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CH.AFTER I
INTRODUCTION

Good attendance is necessary in order for a teacher to
achieve
desired goal s in. teaching and for students to progress
.
educational ly to the best of their abilities .

Consequently,

it is important to know the causes of poor attendance before
improvement can be made .

After the real causes are knovm, a

clear understanding as to why the child was absent will enable
the teacher to take intelligent remedial measures .
The problem of keeping children in school who are enrolled,
but not attending school regularly is not new.

In fact, it

has conce1"l.1ed teachers and school officials since the establishment of compulsory school attendance laws by the states
beginning with Massachusetts in 1852 .

Such a law was not

passed. in 'l'exas until 1918 and since that date the problem of
non attendance has assumed increasingly greater importance .
The passing of the Gilmer- Aikin law by the Texas Legislature
in 1949 has served to make the problem of absenteeism of
gre a test importance to the schools of this state , for the entire minimll.m _foundation program of school financing is based
squarely upon the number of pupils in average daily attendance .
It is obvious that this alone stimulates school personnel to
do their best to maintain the highest possible level of
attendance amon g pupils .

For teachers, however, this is only

2

one of the reasons for their interest in ke eping pupils in
r~ g ular_attendance .

All s chool districts in Texas arrange

calendars to provide for a minimum of one hundred seventyfive days of actual instruction .

The pupil must be in

attendan ce for at l east twohours· in the morning and t,No hours
in the afternoon to be recorded present for the entire day.
The signi ficance of the amount o f non- attendan ce can be seen
best in relation to the number of days schools are in session
e a ch year .
Every child who is school a g e is required t'o attend public school for a period not less than one hundred twenty days ,
although the present minimum of one hundred seventy- five instruct i on days per year tend. to nullify this require ment .
The period of compulsory school attendance begins at the

An

o pening of the school term unless otherwise authorized .

attempt to improve school attendance would include enforcing
the school laws and by the teacher making the school

v10

rk and

activities more interesting and attractive .
A,

PURPOSE OF '.L'h"E STUDY

The purpose of this study is to make a critical analysis
~

of the factors and causes that contribute to poor atten dance
in a g roup of third grade pupils at the Dunbar Elementary
School, Fort Worth, Texas during the school year 195 9 - 60 .
compa rative purposes , the records of attendance during the

For

3

first three years will be included.
B .,

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEif,

In order to improve attendance at the Dunbar Elementary
School , the following questions should be answered:
1.

'What are the factors contributing to poor
attendance in the third grade at Dunbar
Elementary school?

2.

What are the r easons for these contributing
factors?

3.

What measures can be tak en for reducing these
fa ctors'?
C•

PROCEDURE

This study is l imited to two groups of third g rade pupil s
at the Dunbar Elementary School, Fort Worth , Texas; each group
co nsisting of nineteen pupils , one a study group of poor
attenders , and the other a check group of go od attenders .
The materials used in this study were selected f rom
several

sources .

Some related studies on poo r attendance were

reviewed prior to the preparation of this study.
of related literature

Examination

was also reviewed to determine what

factor's are commonly associated with poor· attendance . Additional
data have been sought through the use of interviews ,
questionnaires , examination of cumulative records, achievement
tests and pupils adjustment inventory.

4

D.

DEFINITION OF TERMS USED

Attendance is defined as the actual presence of a pupil
in the company of the teacher for instructional purposes.
Good attender is arbitrarily de f ined as a pupil that is
absent from school not more than ten days of the total numbe r
of teaching days per school year set up by the Texas Education
Agency .

The Fort Worth Schools require a minimum of one

hundred seventy- five school days per year.
Poor attender is solely defined for the purposes of this
study as a pupil that is absent from school more than ten
days during the school year .
Factor may be defined as any causative agent .
E.

ORGAl\fIZATION OF REiv1ADTDER OF PROJECT

Chapter II will review pertinent literature on the causes
of poor attendance .

Chapter III will interpret all data used

and g roups studied.

In Chapter IV, the results of the data

collected will ~e summarized along with some techniques and
reconm1endations .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF ~-'HE LITERATURE R8LATED TO

FOOR ATTENDA)TCE

Studies on poor attendance reveal that it is a major prob le m in our public school today .

Poor attendance , in most cases,

is mere ly a syrrrptom of some other difficulty which a child of
elementary school age is experiencing.
Aside from the legitimate causes, which usually cannot be
prevented, numerous oth er causes of poor attendance have been
cited by various investigators .
more detcdl

These wi ll be discussed in

in this chapter.

The legal basis for enforcing attendance in Te xas has
b e en provided by the s chool attendance laws of which a de scrip-

t ion follows .

However, it should be pointed out at the outset

that the conscientious teacher is primarily interested in the
welfare of the child rathe r than in merely enforcing or upholding the law.
The chief obstacle to enforcement is and always has been
the neglectful parent.

1

Particularly ne 0 ligent

in sending their

children to school have been the poorer classes who have had
u r gent need o f the earnings of their children to s·ustain t heir
·
f .ann· 1 ies
.2
1 John Brubacher, A History Of The Problems Of Education
{New York•. McGraw- H1· 11-, 19Lt.7) , p- 559
~

2

.

.
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A.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAW Il'1' TEXAS

It has been generally recognized that compulsory attendance
is necessary to free public education and that the s tate is
responsible for making sure that all its children receive
schooling .

In order for the state to fulfill its obligation

to society , it must see that school children are present
regularly .
Texas requires that every child in the state who is seven
years and not more than sixteen years of age shall be required
to attend the public school in the district of its residence

f·or a period not less than one hundred twent y days . 3
The following classes of children are exempted from the
school attendance laws in Texas .

1.

Any child in attendance upon a private or
parochial school which shall include in its
course ·a study of good citizenship , and shall make
the English language the basis of instruction
in all subjects .

2.

Any child whose bodily or mental condition ·
is such as to render attendance inadvisable,
and who holds definite certificates of a
reputable physician s·p ecifying · t his condltion
and covering pe riod of absence .

3.

Any child who is blind, deaf, dumb or feeble minded, for the instruction of which no
adequate provision hs.s been made by the
school district .
'

3

-- Public School Law Bulletin, No; 587 (Austin, Texas :
Texas Education Agency, 1956), p . 312.

7

4.

Any child living more than two and one half mil es by direct and traveled road from
the nearest public school supported for
the children of the same race and color
of such child and with no free transportation provided .

5.

Any child more than sixteen (16) years of
age who has satisfactorily completed the
work of the ninth g rade, and whose services
are needed ·1n ·support of a parent or other
person standing in parental relat ion to the
child , may, on presentation of proper evidence to the county superintendent, be
4
exempted from further attendance at school .

B.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO POOR ATTENDANCE

Doughtery5 states t hat the causes of non attendance a re
numerous and some of them are not legitimate .

Among the

leg itimate cause s are illness o f the pupils , serious trouble
in the home , ~ad weath er and roads, and under some circum-

stances, work.

The causes which are n ot le gi timate include

t ruan cy, i ndiff•,e_re~ce of _ch ild and o.f parent~ , poverty, under
some circumstan ces, work, and bad associates .

4
5

Ibid ., p. 316 .

James Doughtery, Frank Garman, and Claude Phillips,
Elementarl School · Or~anization And Management (New York:
f/Iac Millan Company, l 36 ), p . 300:·
-:-

8

Doughtery6 further states that the school itself, in
some instances, may cause poor school attendance.

Much of

the general indifference of pupils toward school, he points
out, is caused by an unsympathetic teacher or one who has
little leadership, an unattractive room, and unsuitable
curriculum, or social environment to which he cannot res pond.
Different studies show different causes of poor attendance,
but it is generally a greed that the greates:; causes of absence
are illness and physical defects.
Results of a study made by Ayer revealed that from ten
to fifteen percent of the elementary school pupils in the
United States on the avera3e are absent from school.

Ayers

7

also states that one or more of the following causes account
for practically all irregular attendance or absence from
school :
1.

Change in residence

2.

Church attendance

3.

Dislike for school

4.

Distance from school

5.

Illness of the child

6.

Illness in the family

7.

lack of clothing

6 Ibid ., p. 301 .
7

Fred C. Ayer, - Practical Child Accountine (Austin,Texas:
Steck C9mpany, 1 949 ), p. 160.

9
8.

mental disability

9.

paid emplo-yment

10.

parental discord

11 .

parental neglect

12 .

physical handicap (serious )

13.

private school lessons

14 .

quarantine

15 . : roads impassable

16.

school marks low

17 •.

sch ool wo r k difficulty

18 •.

stormy weather

19.

suspension

20 .

truancy

21.·

visitors at home

22 .

visits away from home

23.

work at home

The school s ho ul d see that the work and activities of the
school are made so worthwhile and interesting that the pupils
will feel that they cannot afford to miss a day, unless it is
absolutely necessary.
Certain causes of truancy listed within the home environment by Abbott a n d Breckinridge
8

s

were (1) family emergencic s,

Edith Abbott and Sophonsba Breckenridge, Truancv And
Non- Attendance In The Chi~t~ Schools (Chicag o : ·university of
Ghicago Press, T'9'1TT;"
e by Yeager} pp . 94- 95 ) .

-rci

10
(2) poverty, (3) lack of clothing , (4 ) parental carelessness
in sending the child to school , (5) lack of parental discipline, (6) working mothers , and (7) broken homes and parental
rifts .

Causes of truancy within the community may be (1) bad

companions, (2) poor cultural environment , and (3) lack of
recreational or other facilities .
Truancy is a major problem in our public schools according
to Green and Rothenberg .

9

Children do not actually dislike

school , but they like it so well they fear being inadequate to
its demands .
Until authorities understand that the truant is over concerned rather than under concerned, teachers and all concerned
can help the child understand what is troubling him.

A child' s

school attendance is usually determined by the conditions under
10
which he lives.
Such persons as medical authorities and psychiatrists
should make detailed studies of truant cases, taking into consideration the pupil , his associates , his home, and his
neighborhood.

9

Sidney 1·. Greeri and· Alan· B. Rothenberg , 11 If Your· Child
Pl ays Hooky", Parent•s Magazine, (January , 1956) , p . 38 .
10

David J . · V'/iens , 11 Attendance Service in the Cl eveland
Public Schools ", The American School Board Journal, XIX (Sept . ,

1 94 9 ) , p . 3 7 •

11

The causes of poor attendance are not always apparent as
one might think, according to Otto.

11

His survey showed that

illness was a prominent cause of poor attendance, par ticularly
among pupils from the poorer sections of tovm.

Some studies

show that such factors as distance from school, parental neglect, laxity of teachers in keeping records and reporting

-

.

-

absences , farm ·work, and complex social _problems were found to
be of greater significance than illness.
In an analysis of the attendance problem by Sullinger,

12

non- cooperation of_ the parents or l _a ck of supervision, and
insuff icient income were the two chief causes of poor attendance.
13
Heck
classified the causes of absence into l awf"ul and
unlawful non-attendance.

Illness was the most frequent lawful

cause; truancy the most frequently unJ,awful cause .

Yeagerl4

likewise, classified the causes of absence into l awful and unlawful non- attendance .

He listed lawful causes, the chief

11

Henry J . Otto, Elementary School Organization and
Administration (New York: Appleton- Century-Crofts, Inc . ,
1944), p . 326.

12

T . E . Sullinger, 11 Some Social Factors in School Non- ,
Attendance " , School and Society, XLI (Febrµary, 1935), p. 238.
13

A. O. Heck, Administration of Pupil Personnel (New York :
Ginn and Company, 1929) , p. 112.
14
York :

William A. Yeager, · Administration and the Pupil (New
Harper and Bro.t hers , 1949), p. 70. - - - -

12
be ing illn ess of the child, illness in the family , l ack of
cl::,th ing , death in family, and work at home ; and unlawful
causes, the chief being truancy, parental neg lect, work at
home , ille gal employment, and out - of- town visits .

15

A study made by Mar gare t Mullin

r eve aled tha t poor

attendance p upils scoDed lowest in a g ro up of intelligence
t ests .

Also, this s tudy showed that the attendance p att e rn

fo r poor attende rs was c onsistent - t hat is, they were poor
attende rs throughout their school lives.

The high absence

rate achieved in the early g r ade s continued .
concluded that the habit of attending s chool

Margaret Mullin
irregularly is

established in t he early school years .

15

Marga ret Ivrul l in , "Personal and Situational Facto r s
Ass ociated With ' Perfect Attendance ", Personnel and Guidance
Journal, (April, 1 955 ), p . 438 .

13
C.

PROPOSED RENIE:DIAL MEASURES F'OR POOR
ATTENDANCE

Previously~ the attendance service rested almost entirely
upon the idea of compulsion, this emphasizing the police power
of the attendance officer.

The police power , while still

necessary~ is now less emphas i zed~ more impo~tance being
attached to corrective and curative measures .
Absence for any l ength of time , eve:n a scho?l period,
16
disrupts the continuity of the education proc ess .
To keep
the child in regular attendance is the duty of all persons
associated with the child ' s educational interests.

Poor school

attendance can cause the child to achieve l ess than he is
normally capabl e of .
~ttendance _problems can not be isolated and deaj.t with
17
a l one .
They penetrate every phase of the child' s life .
Spec i alists shoul d be called upon to aid in the adjustment of
some problem situation .
The factors related to failures of attendance must be knov,m
before prevention can effectively be applied .

16

Edmiston, Hi nton ,

Yeager , op. cit . , p . 89.

17
Calvin Grieder and Wil liam Rosenstengel , Public School ·
Administration (New York : Ronald Press Company, 1954) , p . 337 .

14
and R~so r 18

l isted poor health , di s tance from school , lack

of enforcement of l aws and parental negligence or indifference
as

causes of poor attendance .

Better Health service, trans -

portatj_on facil i ties, compulsory attendance laws and means of
enforcement , and parental educati<;m were the indicated remedies .
A study

was made in Montgomery Cotm.ty, Ohio, among tv10

groups of s tud~nts ; unexcused absences and no absences or excused absences .

The findings reveal ed that economic status

was the most · important factor studied particularly in grades

one, t wo and nine .

The recommendation that vms offered was

that the school and cooperative social agencies might improve
attendance by providing necessary clothing and equipment .
Average grade or average school ~arks was the second
factor of importance .

For attendance enforcement , particul~r

attention to pupils with l ow school r.1arks was:- defini tely impl ied, whether the absence was due to the l ow average grade
19
or the l ow average grade was due to absence .
Parental negligence and indifference were next of importance which accompanied low social status.

Attention to and·-im-

provement of parental attitudes were of importance .

.

18

Special

~- W. Edmiston , M. E . Hinton , and Flovd Rasor , " Special
Emphasis To Improve Attendance " , Journal of Education Research ,
XL I (September , 1947 ), p . 35 .
19

Ib id • , p • 38 •

15

attention should be given to those of low social status, not
only of individuals, but _to schools in areas of low social
and economic environment.

Adjustment was the least import2nt

of the factors studied.
The problem of adjustment is faced by every child.

To

help a child with his adjustment proble m, he should be placed
....... and b es t work are possibl e. 20
in school where normal grovvvh
0

This practice is encouraged by keeping learning materials
within his reach but ahea·d of h is grasp, well suited to his
immedic.te needs but sufficiently different to challenge his
21
be st efforts .
The learning situations should be centered around children 1 s
interests, needs, and abilities .
used.

Life situations should be

There should be some concern about heal th , language,

conduct, attitudes and appreciation in every class period .
'

.

There is a need for instruction in mental hygiene.

Mental

hygiene is a scientific method of helping people solve their
22
problems .

20

March M. Lewis Tramble, 11 An Anal ysis of Factors Contributing to Non-Attendance in a Selected N~~ber of Elementary
Schools in Waller County"
(Unpublished Master 's Thesis , Prairie
VieYi Agricultural and Mechanical College, Prairie View, Texas ,
1957} , p . 23 .
21

Charles M. Reinoehl and Fred C. Ayer, Classroom
Administratiori and Ptpil Per~oriftel (New York : D. AppletonCentury Company:--Ync., 194°0), p. 131 .
22 mvviens,
•
£.E•

·t
.£2:..:.•,
p . 96.

16

Jones

23

. t ance gi. v e nconsi· d ere d gui. d ance as tha~. assis

one i n making inte lligent choices in time of crisis .

Bre we r

considered guidance to b e as broad as education itself.

24

The

indivi dual should be guided, as rapidily as his o·wn maturation
process a llows to assure the responsibility for his o¥m
de11elopme n t .

Koos and others

25

pointed out that many activi-

ties labeled as forms of guidance may well be j udged to partake more of the nature of t raining or development than of
guidance.

He considered guidance a s services v,hich contribute

to the developmental pur pose and consist of the service of
distribution, tho_se activities of lif e desirable t o differentiate the training of youth, and the service of adjustment
fo r all development .
Gui da.."lce , then, -i s conceived as· an educational
service having many manif e sta.tiori.s, . ; al l de signed
to help thi pupil toward self- development and individual growth,. and at the s ame time toward attainment of a desirable and ha rmonious adjustment with
his environment and in comglete accord with the
democratic way of living. 2

23 A th
. . · Principles
· ·
· of Guidance
r ur J • J ones,

( Nev, York :

McGraw- Hill Book Company, 1930), p . 365 .
24
John M. Brewe r, Education. as Guidance (New York :
ffacMillan Company, 1 930 ), p . 365 .
25

The

Leonard V. Koos , and others, Administering the Secondary
School (Ne w York: American Book Company, 1941 ), p . 1 77.
26

Yeager , op. c it . , p . 284 .

17

Proper guidance then, in every phase of children's life
is a necessity for developing desirable health habits , social
and moral attitudes, civic, personal and recreational behavior
and professional growth in order to adjust themselves properly
whenever the occasion arise .
i-Jiost authorities seem to agree that the home, school, the
pupil, and the community are all responsible for poo r- attendance
problems .
It is believed that children vi ll naturally develop
ha.bits of regul2.r school attendance when the conditions
surrounding them are favorable and facilities are adequate .

CRAFTER III
INTERPRETATION OF DATA
In this chapter, an attempt has been made to analyze the
factors and causes tha t contribute to poor attendance in a
group of third 3 rade pupils at the Dunbar Elementary School,
Fort Worth, Texas during the 1959- 60 school year .

Information

concerning attendance was obtained through tests and
questionnaires.
In the first part of this chapte r, the attendance records
for both g roups for the first t hree years are sho~m.

The

second part includes finding s of qu~stionnair~s from pupils,
parents and teachers of both g roups .
results of both groups are presented.

Finally , data on tests

19
TABLE I
ATTENDANCE RECORD F OR THE

FIRST THREE YEARS OF SCEOOL
FOR '11 HE

A
P

indicates absent
indicates p resent

r' 1RS'I'

s.&;cbND

YEAR

YEAR

1.

48

2;
3~

59

4;

5;
6.

7:

8:

9:

10:

11~
12:
13:
14:
15:
16;
17:
18 :
19.

TOTAL
DAYS

POOR ATTENDANCE GROUP

35
61
45
65
57
43
58

40
35
70
55
45
34
45
44

987
· ·

79
62
114.
127
96
118
132
117
135
107
104
120
126
141
130

45
81
101
151
77
46
58
32
37
40
17

1

.i'Hilill

YEAR
127
116
130
95

90 ~5
58 . 5
54
77

85 .5
117.5
122
99
113 ·
131:5

75

63'

24

131

18
29
25
27
25

93
69
117
143
137
135
155
141
157
146
150
148
150

44:5
67 ~5
64.5
68
21
31
26
23
54
54
32
37
31
32

21 96

950

2308

928 . 5

2411.5

50

121

48 . 8

126 .. S

AVE Rli.~--5~f ··- ----115 ., 5
DAYS

34

1os :5
107 . 5
108
155
1 45
150
153
122
122

144
139
145
1 44

Because of date of entrance the d P.ys present and the days
abs ent do not always equal the number of school day s per year.
An examinati on of' individual cumulative r ecords of both g roups
revealed . that the attendance habits wh ether poor or g ood were
established in the f irst year and continued thro ugh the thi rd

20

year .

For the first year, days absent ranged from thirty- four

t o ninety- six days for a term of one hundred seventy- five days .
F:>r the third year, days absent ranged from twenty- one days to
ninety and half days for a term of one hundred seventy- six days .
The

p3.

ttern of average days absent established during the

first year was fa irly consistent during the second and third
years .

However for the second year, two pupils 1 record did

not show consistency with the fi rst an.d th ird years .

21
TABLE II
ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR THE
F I R.ST THREE YEARS OF SCHOOL
FOR THE GOOD ATTm,:DANCE GROUP

A
P

indicates abse n t
ind icat es present

SECOND

FIRST
YEAR

4:
5:
6.
7.
8.

8

1
2
9

6
10

9~

10:
11:
12:
13:
1·4 :
15~
16;
1 7;
1s:
19.

5

10
3
6
5

7
10
8

4

T OT AL

3254

17 . 89

4e63

168.7

4

6.26

3

88

'78

119

3:

3247

3206

4
9

4

165
167
172
167
174
173
166
169
165
170
165
172
169
170
168
165
167
171
171

·o
2
0
0
7
4

5
7
3
4

10
0
9

YEAR

9

5
1
5
3

A

THIRD

p
l '73
173 ·
170.5
175
176
172
166 .
167.5
167
166
175
167
175
175
171
175
171
1 72
16'7

p
171
1 6'6
1'75
173
175
175
1 68
171
1 70
1 68
172
1 71
165
175
1 66
170
174
170
172

p

A

- -i_-:- 10
2;
8

DAYS
Average
Days

YEAR

A
3
3·
3.5
1

·o
4

10
8.5
9

10
1
9

1
1
5
1
5
4

171.2

,

For t h e good attenders 1 table II showe d that no pupil was
absent more than ten days .

Only four pupils vrnre absent ten

days f or a term of one hundred seventy- five days.

For the

second year, t he days absen t rang ed from no days ab sent to ten
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days absent fo r a term of one hundred seventr-five days.
one pupil was absent for as much as ten days.
a perfect attendanc e . record .

Only

Four pupils had

For the third year, the days ab -

sent range d from no days to ten days absent for a term of one
hundred seventy-six days .
ance during t he third y e a r .

Only one pupil had perfect attendAlso, this same pu pil had perfe ct

attendance f or the second year .

The pattern of attending

schoo·l was fairly consistent for all pupils the f irst three
years .
A.

PERTINENT DATA RELATING TO PUPIL ATTENDANCE FOR

THE POOR AND GOOD ATTENDERS
It is believed that the home and school environment have
an essential role in school attendance.

Consequent l y , questions

·were asked the pupils r e lating to their home and school environment .

The findings from t he questionna ires presented below,

tend to show the i mportance of these .
Of the nineteen g ood attenders, fourteen pupils lived with
b oth parents .

F ive pupils lived with their mother only .

Of

the nineteen poor attenders, ten pupil s lived 1Nith both parents,
while eight live d with their mother and on e lived with a relative.
Therefore it is possible that this factor contributes to poor
attendance .

It is believed that b roken homes prese nt an econ-

mic problem in that one parent a lone is unable to provide the
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means of a living.
For the good attenders , two pupil s had no siblings living
with them, three pupils had one sibling, six pupils had two
siblings , two pupils had three siblings , _one each had four , five,
six, seven , eight and eleven siblings living with them.

For

the pDor attenders , two pupils had no sibl ings living with them,
one each had, one , three and nine siblings living ·w ith them.
Seven pupils had five siblings, two had eight siblings, two had
four siblings, and two pupils had six siblings living with them.
This makes a tote.l of sixty- two children in the famil ies of the
poor attenders .

The findings do not present a major difference

in family sibling status between the two groups .

However, this

may be c onsi dered to be, in some instances, a contributing
factor to poor attendance.
According to the responses of the good attenders, the families of sixteen pupils had cars , sixteen had television , twelve
had telephones and seventeen had radios.

Of the nineteen poor

attenders, the families of six pup i l s had cars , fourteen had
television , eight had telephones snd eighteen had radios .
Al though niore of' the families of pupils who had good attendance
records possesse_d "status symbols", the differences between the
two groups in these particulars may have only indirect signif i cance .
Seventeen of the poor attenders l iked schoo l and two dis liked school with no reason g iven .

Apparently , most children

like school whether they are good attenders or poor attenders

0
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For the gJcd attenders , eighteen of the nineteen pupils'
mothers insisted that the child attend school, while only one
parent did not insist.

For the poor attenders,
eight parents
.
.

insisted while eleven parents did not insist.

Therefore, it

appears that negligence oti the part of the parent is a contributing factor to poor attendance .
The causes of poor attendance, according to the responses
by pupils , show illness to be a major factor contribut ing to
poor attendance.

Of the nineteen good attenders, only two were

not absent due to illness .

All nineteen of the poor attenders

indicated they were absent due to illness.

One can readily

see the.t illness may be a m·a jor cause of poor school attendance .
The next cause indicated by the poor a t tenders was bad
weather .

Seventeen pupils in -the poor attendance group ·were

absent because of bad v.reath\::)r .

For the good attenders , bad

weather was als o indicated as the second most frequent cause
of absence , with nine pupils reporting absent for this cause.
The .. fact that more good attenders attend school in bad

v✓eather

thah do poor attenders ~ay be due to the fact that more parents
of good attenders had cars

with which to carry them to school

in inclement weather.
The next cause that the poor attenders revealed was ab sence because of the need to help with the house work.

Twelve

poor attenders were absent from school for the reason .

For

the good attenders , house work was also the third cause for
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being absent from school.,. with three reporting absence from
school to do housework.

Therefore, one may assume that pupils

having to do house work on school day s during school hours con tributed to poor attendance .
F inding s revealed that baby sitting with pre - school sibling s is the fourth cause of poor attendance f or b oth groups ~
For the poor attenders , five pupils had to baby sit with pre school sibling s .

For the g ood attenders, only three of the

nineteen pupils were absent from school f or that cause .
In families where b o th parents work l ong hours, it is
sometime s necessary to ½:eep a school child at home to care for
the pre- school children .

This is perhaps true in large farnilie s

in the lower income bracket .

Therefore, one may assume that

pupils in school hav ing to take care of pre - school children is
a contributing factor to poor school attendance .
The f ifth cause of poor attendance indicated by both groups
was pupils not havi~g lessons.

Fo r the poor attenders , f9ur

pupils were absent because they did not get their lessons at
home .

On the other _han~ , none of the good attenders were ab -

sent for that cause .

One can see t hat

some pupils may fear re-

prisal for not having le s sons, and that this may be a cause of
poor school attendance.
The sixth cause indicated by poor attenders was insuffic ient sleep, with five pupils reporting absent for th is reason .
The goo d attenders did not indicat e insufficient sleep as a
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cause of poor school attendance .

This factor may i ndicate

neglect of the child on the part of the parent and the refore,
may contribute to poor school attendance .
Finally, the cause of poo r attendance maybe attributed to
dislike of school mates on the part of the pupil questioned .
Two poor a t tenders disliked their sch ool mates , whereas a l l
g ood attenders liked their school mates.

Therefore , it is

possiole to assume that disliking school mates may have a
bearing on poor school attendance .
B.,

PERTINEHT DATA RELATED TO PARENTS OF THE TWO
· GROUPS STUDIED

Home surrounding s and environmental f~ctors have appeared to have a definite bearing on the child.

In this part of

the chapter, pertinent data related to parents and their interest and attitude toward the school prog ram have been presented .
Of the ninetee n parents of the poo r attenders, six mother~
were housewives and thirteen were maids outside the home.

For

the fathe rs of the same g roup , seven fathers ' occupat i ons were
unkno,vn , six v,e r e common laborers, five were
one was a cook .

unemployed, and

For the parents of the go od attenders, ten

mothers were h?use wives, six were maids , two were t eachers,
and one mother was a secretary.

Ten fa the rs were co1mnon labor-

ers , three were skilled laborers , occupations of thr ee were
unknovm, and three were teachers~

The signi f icant factor here
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is that five fathers of the poor attenders were unemployed
whereas, a ll fathers o f the good attenders were employed.

Also,

seven fathers of poor attenders were not living with their
children nor supporting them and thei r occupations were unknown .
This may indicate an economic factor in addition to the
sociological one, as a cause of poor school attendan ce .

For the

mothers, ten in the good attenders group were housewives , compared to six hou&ewives in the poor attenders g roup .

One may

assume that working mothers have 1.ess time for their children ,
whereas, t he h ousewife is available to provide a pleasant and
wholesome home environment for the child .

A working mother

may be away from home at the time the child a hould be preparing for school .

Therefore, it is possible that this factor

may be a ~ause for poor school attendan ce .
The next point of interest was the educational backg round
of the parents .

It is interesting to note here that more

women fini sh high school than do men.

For the poor attenders ,

seven mothers and twelve fathers dropped out before completing
elementary school, while two fathers finished high school and
five did not go to school at all .

Ten mothers of the same

g roup finished high school and two had no schooling at all .
For the e;ood attenders, only two mothers and twelve fa the rs
dropped out in elementary school; fifteen mothers and four
fat hers finished high school, tvw mothers and three fathers
finished four y e a rs of college e
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It is also interesting to note that more mothe r s of each
group finished h i gh school. Five · fathers of the poor attenders
did not go to school at all whereas , all fathers in the good
attenders group had some schooling.

Environmental facto r s and

lack of education and interest among parents may also contribute
to poor attendance.
The next item is concerned with the numbe r of children .
For the poor attenders, six families had pre- school children
and for the good attende rs, seven families had children of pre school age .

The parents of the poor attenders had more pre -

school children .. For both g roups, the number of children in
school were , on the average , equally distributed.

Howeve·r , from

the fact that the parent s of the poor attenders had mo re pre school children than did the parents of the good attenders may
indicate a g ain that the poor attenders may be absent from sch ool
to care for the younger children may contribute to poor school
attendance .
Aeain , i t is interesting to note that more parents of the
poor attenders nev er attend Parent- Teacher meetings .

Only five

parents of the g ood attenders never attend Parent - Teacher
meeting .

Another point of interest is that more parents of the

good attenders regularly attended Parent - Teacher meeting TThereas ,
not any parents o f the poo r attenders regularly attended the
Parent - Teache r meetings.

Parents and teachers should have a

close relationshi p with each other .
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However , Parent - Teacher meetings are not the only method the
school has to inform parents about pupil progress -or problems
that may arise.

Again, lack of interest in the school program

on the part of the parent may contriqute to poor attendance.
Sickness was indicated by par~nts of both g ro~ps as the
major cause of absence from school.

Bad weather was the -next

most frequent cause of absence from school, · as reported by both
g roups of parents .

Insufficient clothing was also indicated as

a cause of poor attendance by the parents of the poor attenders.

.

.

further , the parents of the poor attenders indicated that
children were absent in order to help clean the house .
The significant factor here is probably the economic status
of the family i n that the poor attenders were absent from school
due to insufficient clothing.

On the other hand parents of the

g~od ~ttenders did not indicate insufficient clothing as a
cause.

One can readily see that economic factors may contribute

to poor school attendance.
Seventeen -parent s of the good attenders group had visited
the school.

The interest of the parents toward their children

may tend to improve school attendance .

Again, it is log ical to

assume that lack of interest on the part of the parent may cause
poor school attendance.
More parents of the poor attende rs indicated that a higher
income would help them keep the:tr children in school~

The
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majority of the good attenderst parents did not respond to this
.,,

~

question.

'

.

However , three. parents did indicate that improving

the streets that lead t o the school would he lp them to send
their children to school more often.

Therefore , the lower eco-

nomic status of families may tend to contribute t o poor school
attendance .
B ..

DA'l1 A RELATED TO 1r EACHERS OF BOTH GROUPS ST UDI ED

Classroom teachers have direct contact with pupil s .

For

this reason , thi rd g rade teachers were a s ked to supply answers
to questionnaires.
Findings of these questionnaires revealed that a ll teachers
inquired as to why their pupils ware absent .

This i ndicated

that teachers are concerned with the problem of poor attendance .
This may imply that the lack of interest on the part of the
teacher was not a contributing factor i n poor attendance .
As to the causes of absenc e giv e n to the teachers by the
pupils , illness was indicated as being the ma jor cause of poo r
attendance .

Economic conditions were indicated as being the

s econd cause of poor school attendance .

Bad weathe r was listed

as being the third cause of poo r attendance .

Ac cording to f ind-

ings, it is apparent that illness is li sted as the major cause
of poo r attendance in both groups as indicated by the pupil,
parent and the teacher.
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Further still, all teachers made an effort to encourage
good school attendan ce.

The common type of encouragement used

was to let the p upils know t h at success and progress in school
depends on their attending school regularly.

Also , teachers

indicated that they gave little gifts to pupils with perfect
attendance to further encourage attending school regularly.
The following table g ives the results of the Iowa Achieve ment test of Basic Skills.
middle of the year.
level .

The test was administered in the

The norm is 3 . 5 indicating the third grade

For the poor attendance group , the scores ranged from

no score to a high of 3.2 , with 1.8 being the lowest score .
Only one p upil in this g roup scored 1. 8 which is equivalent to
the first grade level.

Seven pupils in the poor attenders group

scored on the second grade level, with scores ranging from 2 . 2
to 2 . 9, and three pupils scored on third g rade level with scores
r~ng ing from 3 . 0 to 3.2.

The average score for the g roup was

2.55 .
F or the good attenders , the scores r ange d from 2.8 to 4 . 9 .
One pupil

scored exactly on the norm of 3 . 5 .

Three pupils

scored below the norm with scores of 2.8 to 3 . 4 .

F ifteen pupils

scored above the norm with scores ranging from 3.6 to 4.9 .
averag e score for the group was 3 . 97 .

The

It is apparent that a

p upil who attends school reguJ.arly prog resses better in his school
work than the one that does not attend school regular

0
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TABLE II I
SCORES OF THE IOWA ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUMBER OF PUPILS

SCORE
POOR
ATTE"i'ifDERS

3 ~2
3;1
3. 0

2 ~9
2~8

2;7
2;6
2;5
2:4.
2 :2
1.8
Did n ot take

POOR

GOOD
AT'T'END"RRS
4. 9
4~6

ArrTT£1iJ:DF;RS
1

4 ~5
4~2

1

2
2

GOOD

A,T'T'E"UJ)E.Im
1
1
4
2

3

2

1

1

2

2

3;7

1

3; 5
3;5
3. 4
2.8

2

1
1

1
1

1
1

2

2

4 ;1
3;9

3;s

______ ____________________

Aver~ge Score
2.55

,__

3. 97

The Delta form of the Detroit Adjustment Inventory was
a lso administered to pupils in both groups.

It is believed

t hat in order to deal with children intelligently , one should
be familiar with the pupils personality and character traits .
Since some chi ldreTI have maladjustment pr9blems which may
tend to offset some of the constructive influences of home and
school , this inventory was de s i gned to prov ide a method of
dir..gn.osis for these p µpils e

This inventory deals with the

pupils ' social , emotional, habits status, and ethical adjust ment .

It also deals with the pupil as an individual with his
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home, school and corn..munity environment.
Table IV is the reaction of two groups of pupils to . the
individual environment .
For the poor attenders, the majority fell into the bracket
labeled good .

The next highest rated fair and least fell in

the bracket labeled poor.

For the good attenders, the majority

fell into the excellent bracket ; the next highest number rated
good and the least number of pupils rated fair, with none
rating poor .
These findings indic ate that the poor attenders may have
adjustment problems as to the individual 1 s reactions to habits ,
social, emotional and ethical factors .

Therefore , it is

po ssible to assume t"n2.t the inability to ad.just to themselves
may indirectly be a cause of poor school attendance.
TABLE IV
REACT ION OF THE TWO BROUPS OF PUPILS TO

Il~DIVIDUAL ENVIRONMENT

-RATING LEVEL
ATTENDANCE
GROUP

EXCELLENT
POOE

I rron:p

GOOD

I

-

PnOH

Gonn

- FAIR
POOR

HABITS
STA'J. U3

1

13

10

5

6

SOCIAL

3

15

10

4

5

EiiOT ION AL

2

6

6

10

9

E'l'HICAL

3

14

7

3

4

-

POOR

GOOD

1

FOOR G_QOD
2

1

I

3

2

2

5
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In table V, the reaction of the two groups of pupils to
school environment is shown.

The majority of the poor attenders

fe ll into the bracket labeled fair, whereas the i:iajo _r ity of
the good attenders fell in the excellent bracket .

The l east

nmnber of the poor attenders fe ll in the bracket l abeled poor
and the least number of ·the good attenders rated fair , with
none rating poor.
It is apparent here that poor attenders adjust to the
school environment less than the good. attenders
.
..

This may

'

indicate a cause of poor school attendance e

TABLE V
REACTION OF Trill TWO GROUPS OF PUPILS TO

SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT

RATING LEVEL

EXCELLENT

ATTENDANCE

GRQU£

'P()() 'R

H.ABITS
STATUS

n.()nn

"P()()"R

14

3

SOCIAL

4

18

9

EMOTIONAL

2

9

5

4

8

5

ETHICAL

I

POOR

FAIR

GOOD

-

rrnnn
5

__p_QOR

rrnnn

11

-p()()R

5

6

1

9

9

1

3

10

9

1

-l

-

llilO..D

-
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Table VI shows the reaction of the two groups of pupiln
studied to the community environment.
poor attenders rated good .
same .

The majority of the

Also, the good attenders rated the

The next highest number
rated excellent
for the good
.
.

attenders and fair for the poor attenders.

The least rating

for each g roup was poor .
Findings revealed that both groups rated approximately
the same on social, habits , ewntional and ethical reactions to
the community.

Therefore, this may or may not contribute to

poor scb-001 attendance.
TABLE VI
REACTION OF THE TYvO GROU.rS OF PUPILS
TO COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT

RATING LRVEL EXCELLENT
ATTENDANCE
GRQUP

un,YR

GOOD

GOOD
'P()()"P

Porn

FAIR

-

/"!n()n

Pf'\() TJ

. I"! !If'\ n

Pllf"I D

l'!fl.Q.D.._

HAB ITS
STATUS

SOCIAL

1

EMOTIONAL

ETHICAL

3

5

9

9

7

5

3

9

8

8

9

1

1

2

9

10

8

5

2

6

8

11

7

2

1

2
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Table VII is the reaction of two groups of pupils to the
.

'

home environment. Again, the majority of both groups rated
good.

The next highest number of the good atten~er s rated

excellent , whereas the poor attenders rated poor.

The least

nu.mber rated_ fair for both groups.
This may_ indicate tha~ most children adjust to· the home
environment reasonably well.

However, more pupils rated fair

in the poor attenders than did the good attenders .

It is

possible to assume that home environment may contribute to
poor school attendance .
TABLE VII
REACTION OF THE TWO GROUPS OF PUPILS
TO HOME ENVIRONiv1ENT

RATING LEVEL
ATTE'. '.T DJl.i\J CE

GROUP

HAB ITS
STATUS

EXCELLENT
POOR
l

SOCIAL

GOOD

GOOD

POOR

FAIR

POOR

GOOD

POOR

GOOD

3

14

14

2

2

2

3

10

15

7

l

2

11

1

EMOTIONAL

l

8

7

10

ETHICAL

4

8

12

10

-

I

2

POOR GOOD

1

-

I

l

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , JIJ\JD RECOMJVIENDATIONS

In making an analysis of poor school attendance at Dunbar
.

,

Elementary School , Fort Worth, Texas, two groups of pupils - the
poor attenders and good attenders, their parents and te achers
constituted the subjects of this study .

In order to reduce

poor school attendance to a minimum, all school personnel should
first find the cause , then apply preventive methods and measures .
For the first three school years of the good attenders
studied, four pupils had perfect attendance records during their
second year in school and one pupil had perfect attendance the
second and third years of school~

The pattern of attendin5

school vrns reasonably consistent during all three years .

How-

ever, it is apparent that pupils were absent more days the first
year than the second and third years e
According to results of the questionnaires from pupils
;

and parents , ~he ma jority of the pupils in each group lived v:ith
their parents .
large families~

The majority of pupil s were from average. to
The majority of the good attenders' parents

had cars , television, telephones and radios .
the pupils liked school .
parents .

The majority of

Most of the pupils lived with both

The ma jority of the parents had some schooling, how-
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ever , findings reve~led that more mothers had finished high
school than fa the rs .

All teachers indicated that they attempted

to encourag e good school attenda~ce .
In regards to the Iowa Achievement test , results indicated
that the good attenders progress better in school work than the
poor attenders .

The highest score . among the good attenders

was 4 . 9 compared to the highest of 3.2 for the poor attenders.
The norm for the middle of t~e year was 3.5.

The average score

for the poor attenders was 2.55 , while that for the good attenders
was 3 . 97 .

I~dications from the Detroit Adjustment Inventory con-

cluded that the good attenders had fewer adjustment problems than
the poor attenders .
B.,

COr!CLUSIONS

The causet of poor school attendance in order of their importance we re :

(1) illness, (2) bad weather,

housework on school days,

(3) help with

(4) keep pre - school siblings, (5) in-

sufficient cloth ing, (6) insufficient sleep and (7) not having
school lessons .
C .,

RECOMrv;ENDATIONS

Some suggested methods to improve poor school attendance
at Dunbar Elementary School are:
1.

Reduce the illness ·to a minimum by school
employees ass isting parents in securing
proper health services for children .

2.

Repait streets that lead to the school .
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3.

In view of t he f act that parents keep
children out of school to do house i.vork,
the school administration should emphasize the compulsory attendaDce law
in Texas .

4.

The school should organize a nursery or
some type of dav- care f' or -ore-school
childr~~ at a minimum cost-or fee.

5.

The school again, should assist parents
in securing ·aid from welf~r~ a gencie~
in order for school · children to have
sufficient clothing .

6.

In re gards to insufficient sleep and not
having school lessons, the school should
organize an adult prog ram to stimulate
interest in t he school program among
parents .

If these practices are applied properly a.nd effectively
to the situations, c'esirable results will be accomplished .
In conclusion, it is recommended that each school community
should make in re gard to factors t hat contri'bute to poor school
attendance .
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PUPIL QUEST IONNAIRE
Your cooperation in supplying answers to these quest ions
will be appr eciated. All information will b e kept confidential.

1.

Do you live with both parents?

.

'

If not with whom

d o y ou live-?

e

2.

lTumber of sisters and brothers living with you

3.

Do you have a car?
Radio

Television

Telephone

'?

4.

Have you ever been absent b ecause you were sick''.?_ ____

5.

Have you ever been ab sent because you did not h ave your
l es son?

------ - -

6.

Have yo u ever been absent because you did not like your
classmates ?

----- -----

7.

Have you ever been absent because yo u had to h elp clean
the house?

---- ------

8.

Have y o u ever been absent because you ha.d to keep the
baby'.?

----------- -

9.
10.

Have you ever been absent because the ·w eather was bad'?
Have you e ve r been absent because you did not get enough
sleep?

- ----------
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Your cooperation in supplying answers to these questions
will be ap:;;:,reciated. All. information will be kept confi dential.
Husband ' s occupation~ - - -- - - -- --- - - - -- --- - -- - - Wife ' s occupation.____ ___ __ _____________ ____ _
Highe st grade ·finished (husband) _ _____ wife _ __ __ _ __
Numbe r of children in school-

---

Number of pr e - school children______ _______________
CHECK HOW OFTEN YOU ATTEND P.T . A.
Seldom_ _______Often_ •_____N_eve r _ __ _ _ _al ways _ _ _ __
CHECK THE REASONS YOUR CHILDREN ARE ABSENT MOST
Illness
. Baby- sit

------- - - --

Bad Weather

---------

Ins uf f i c i ent Clothing
Child does not have
To Clean house

---lesson
-------

----·--- - -- - - -

Undesirable school mates

- - -----

Do you visit the school ?
List some possible solutions that would help you keep your
children in school more often .
1.
2.
3.

----- ---------- -- -·
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TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
Your cooperation in supplying answers to the following
questions will be appreciated . All informat ion will be kept
confidential .
Do you always ask why your children are absent?_________
vrnat are the reasons most often g ive:n by children for being

absent? (use scores 1, 2, 3, 4, etce

in order of frequency)

Illness-------No reason

------Economic
---· Dislike school
- -Bad 1!/eat her
Other reasons

-----

What do you do as a teacher to encourage good attendance'?

Printed fD l7. 8 . A.

RECORD BLANK AND SCORING KEY

DETROIT ADJUSTMENT INVENTOR Y
(Delta Form of "Te lli ng What I Do" )

Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - -

School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Grade _ _ __

Last

First

Age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--- - - Boy ___ _ _ _ _ _ Girl _ _ __ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Months

Years

Reaction

Habits
Status

Environment

Ill

IV

Social

Emotional

Ethical

T otal

9-12

IV-A 13-16

A

Il-B 21-24

III-B 25-28

IV-B 29-32

B

1-C 33-36

11-C 37-40

III-C 41-44

IV-C 45-48

C

1-D 49 - 52

11-D 53-56

III-D 57- 60

IV-D 61- 64

D

I

II

III

IV

1-4

A

Individual

I-A

B.

School

1-B 17-20

c.

Community

D.

Home

Tolal

II

II-A

-----

5-8

III-A

-----

-----

----

lr:iterpretation

1. Reaction (Total I , II, Ill, or IV) Best in (such as social) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Poorest in _ _ __ __ _

2. Environment (Total A, 8, C, or D) Best in (such as home) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Poorest in _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Reaction-environment areas, a few poorest in, (such as Il-C Social - Community) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Comments on individual items - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - ' - -

1-A Individual - Status
1. Health, vitality
2. Physical defects
3. Size
4. Speech defect

1
D illness, weak
B two or more
A large, ungainly
C very marked

2
C some, colds
D one marked
B small, immature
A erratic

3

A
C
D
B

average
one minor
little large, small
poor, excited

4
B vigorous
A none
C average
D clear, fluent

T otal

II-A Individual - Social

s.

Looks
6. Clothes
·1. Cleanliness
8. Happiness
Total

2
D unfavorable
A much below
B markedly low
C too sober

B asymmetrical

D little poor
C variable
A seldom

3
C very good
B well dressed

A usually fair
D occasionally

4
A average
C average
D very clean
B usually

2

Ill-A l ndividucl- Emotional

9.
10.
11.
12.

Sillirig
Dizziness, e tc.
Fears
Crying

very restless
C . always has
8 always
D too easily
A

C -tires easily
D often
A ·easily upset
C . among first

B average
A sometimes
D average
B average

D
8
C
A

composed
never
free from
rarely

T otal

IV-A Individual . Ethical

13.
14.
15.
16.

Truth
Ownership
Borrowed
Dependable

8
A
C
A

chronically bad
always takes
little ·responsibility
quite poor

D
B
B
C

some doubt
sometimes
quite slow
some situations

A
C
D
D

imaginative
average
intends, forgets
average

C
D
A
B

al ways tries
respects
always prompt
naturally

B
C
C
A

occasionally
little help
average
fair

A
8
D
C

practically perfect
weli alone
always good
usually good

C
B
A
D

average
average
one or two
improving

B knows most
C among leaders
D fair number
A very helpful

Total

1-B Sc hool - Habits
I

17.
18.
19.
20.

Attendance
Dressing
Books, materials
Attention

C parents negligent
D sits, waits
B careless
D wanders

D much illness
A try, urged
A little poor
B varies

T otal

11-B School - Social

21.
22.
23.
24.

Class,nates
Play
Friends
//elpful

A
D
C
B

knows none
avoids
tries to buy
selfish

D
A
B
C

D
B
A
C

cold, aloof
scared, won't try
never still
violent

C variable
D tries, fearful
B some twitching
A tries control

knows few
urged
ignored
shy, afraid

Total

111-B School - Emotiona l

25.
26.
27.
28.

Affection
Telling story
Nervous habits
Temper

A little lacking
C too energetic
D too composed
B rarely loses

B wholesome
A reasonably well
C average
D never loses

To ta l

IV-8 School - Ethical

29.
30.
31.
32.

Quarreling
Cheating
Obeying
left alone

D always
A every opportunity
B openly defiant
C never trusted

B
D
C
A

a little
if tempted
few situations
unfavorable

C
B
A
D

seldom
believes not
little sly
class trend

never
C never does
D very good
B · very reliable

A

T otal

l

1-C Community- Hab its

33.
34.
35.
36.

Ne 1'.ghborhood
Playgrounds
Distance
Co alone

T otal

A
C
B
D

much below
streets
long way
needs much help

2
C
D
A
C

worse
little
some danger
some help

3
B
A
D
B

average
fair
few minutes
average

4
D
B
C
A

new homes
good, near
close
dependable

3

,.c

Community • Socia I

7. Strangers
18. t{eitzhbors
19. Young children
,0. Take turn

B scared
A no friends
C chases, scares
A first

D too friendly
B knows few
B ignores
C watched

A avoids some
C fair
D some help
D fair

C cautious

C scared
D avoids
B scared
D unhappy

D little fear
A indifferent
A follows class
B unfavorable

B cautious
C average
C little attention
A neutral

A leaves alone
B sympathetic
D enjoys
C happy

D friendly
A cares, good

B waits for

Total
I
I

ll-C Community• Emotiona I

jl.

Strange dogs

•2. Old, blind
i3. Storms

!4. Neighborhood
Total

r-c

Community• Ethica l

1s.

Windows
i5, " Keep-off'
17. "Finders-Keepers"
i
j8. Church

i

I

Total

l·D

Home • Habits

,9.

Sleep
Sleep with
1. /-'ooJs
2. Out ies

o.

A
D
C
B

runs, denies
ignores
keeps
never goes

D
A
B
C

if caught
if watched
if caught
sent

C
B
A
D

admits
fair

slowly
usually

D late, sleepy
B adult
A dislikes

C restless
D parents' room
B bad habits

C with sibling
D average

C none

A avoids

B urged

B arguments
D no good times
C little fun
A lacks some

C usual number
B a few
A sometimes
D only child

C restless

B fair

D at times
A unfavorable
C poor

A only child
D average
B fair

A fair

B never breaks
C good example
D tries to find

A always

B
A
C
D

plenty
own room
enjoys all
willing

T otal

Lo

Home• Soc ia I

13.

Playing
!4. Parties
Picnics
Affection

1:

D
A
B
C

mostly away
won't talk of
stay home
hated

A fun at homeC many, happy

D many, good
B all, good

T otal

111-D Home• Emotional

l7·

Lonesome

)8. Jealousy

~9. 1/appiness

loQ. Ill, home

I

IIV-D

I

D never
B none
C happy, secure
A no worry

Total

2

Home- Ethical

~1. Staying
52. Obeying
53. To parents

54.

A insecure
C always
B sad
D much, worry

Trusted
Total

B
A
C
A

mostly away
impudent
cruel
very poor

D irregular
B unfavorable
B thoughtless
C unpredictable

3
A fair
C fai r
D average
D mostly

4
C mostly home

D very good
A very nice
B very good

4
Subsequent History.

